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‘If you’re brave enough to say goodbye, life will reward you with a new hello.’ – Paulo Coelho  

Dear all,  
 

Another week has hurtled past as we approach ever nearer to the end of the academic year. The highlight of 
the week was undoubtedly our whole school Sports Day and it was truly wonderful to see the whole school 
community together for the first time, with no restrictions, since the first national lockdown in 2020. For me 
personally, it was a super opportunity to meet new parents and catch-up with some familiar faces and I hope 
you enjoyed the events as much as I did. My thanks to Mr Brown and the PE team for organising, the staff for 
officiating, The Friends for doing a fantastic job with the catering and lastly, but definitely not least, to the 
parents for attending and cheering the pupils on.   
 

Our week ended with my lower school assembly, which was themed on believing in yourself and The Power 
of Yet! Today marks International Fairy Day and I asked the pupils what they believed in. I then challenged 
them by asking whether they believed in themselves, before introducing the concept of the Power of Yet! I 
shared examples of people like Thomas Edison, Lionel Messi and Colonel Sanders who experienced failure 
but never gave up and then experienced success. To quote American tennis player, Jamie Hampton: ‘Always 
believe in yourself and never give up because you don’t know what success could be right around the 
corner.’  
 

Today we also hosted our moving-up and induction days, and it was very exciting to welcome new pupils and 
new members of staff to the school. As our quote of the week states, life often presents us with exciting new 
opportunities when we are brave enough to make a change and, for our new pupils and staff, today was the 
first step on an exciting new journey at Saint Nicholas.  
 

We will of course be saying a ‘fond farewell’ to several staff at the end of this academic year, and I would like 
to take this opportunity to thank them for their service to the school and wish them the very best of luck for 
the future. In the lower school, we will be saying goodbye to Mrs Bradley and Miss North, and in the senior 
school, we say farewell to Dr Brooke, Miss Di Pasquale, Mrs Sherriff and Miss Crewe.  
 

We will also be saying a fond and sad farewell to our Deputy Head, Mrs Hopkins, after eight years of 
dedicated service to the school. Mrs Hopkins joined the school in 2014 and has done an exceptional job, in 
her role as both Deputy and Acting Head in 2019, steering the school through some extremely challenging 
times. I am sure you will join me, the governing body and the Saint Nicholas Staff, in giving our sincere thanks 
to Helen and wishing her the very best with her own ‘new hello’.   
 

As we look forward to a weekend of warm weather and Global Beatles Day, I leave you with the words of Sir 
Paul McCartney who turned 80 last weekend: ‘Always the last day of anything is the first of something new.’  
My very best wishes for a relaxing weekend.  

FROM THE HEADMASTER’S  DESK 
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SPORTS DAY 2022 PHOTOS  
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LITTLE SAINTS RACE FOR LIFE  
Congratulations to our pre-school children who, despite the heat, ran their socks off in their Race For 
Life event last Friday, raising money for Cancer Research. We are all very proud of them.  
 

If you’d like to make a donation to this extremely worthy cause, in honour of the children’s running 
efforts, please click the following link - https://fundraise.cancerresearchuk.org/page/little-saints-pre-
school. So far they have raised an impressive £920.  

 

FATHER’S DAY  

 

The very hot weather last Friday meant that our Butterfly Room's Father's Day afternoon was  
relocated to the arena in a bid to keep a little cooler. However, that didn’t stop the children and the 
dads enjoying football and beanbag throwing as well as giving the opportunity for pupils to show off 
some of the skills they have learnt in their PE sessions. 
 

On Monday, the Caterpillar Room pupils held their Father's Day event, which involved playing games 
in the sunshine and paying the muddy area a visit.  
 

A big thank you to everyone that attended, we hope you had a lovely time.  

https://fundraise.cancerresearchuk.org/page/little-saints-pre-school
https://fundraise.cancerresearchuk.org/page/little-saints-pre-school
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BARLEYLANDS TRIP  

 

MATHLETICS  
Congratulations 
to Roisin in Year 
4 for gaining her 
gold Mathletics 
certificate this 
week.  
 
 

Last Thursday, Reception pupils enjoyed their end of year trip to Barleylands. They had a wonderful 
time making a rainbow salad, going on a tractor ride, seeing a range of different birds of prey and 
feeding the goats and sheep.  

 

ROAD CLOSURE  
We have been 
advised that that a 
section of Hobbs 
Cross Road will be 
closed on Friday 8th 
July, between the 
hours of 10am - 
2.30pm, in order to 
install speed signs. There will be no vehicle 
access between these times. It is our final day of 
term, with adjusted finish times and we very 
much hope that these works will not impact on 
parents. We are awaiting further information 
from Essex Highways.  
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YEAR 1 COMPUTING  
Earlier this week, Year 1 pupils enjoyed spending some time in the computer room, where they used 
the programme ‘paint’ to create some wonderful  space pictures.  

 

 

YEAR 1 MATHS  
Last week in maths, the Year 1 children were challenged to construct different 3D shapes using paper 
straws. They did an incredible job and made cuboids, cubes, square based pyramids, triangular based 
pyramids amongst other shapes, and were able to identify the faces and vertices. They also enjoyed 
looking at what shapes their peers had made. Well done! 
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PREHISTORIC BRITAIN 

 

BOARD GAMES CLUB  

Last Thursday, Year 3 pupils participated in an enrichment day to deepen their learning around 
prehistoric Britain. The children were dressed for the occasion, with some fantastic outfits on display! 
They spent the day making their own Stone Age jewellery, created fantastic thumb clay pots and were 
able to design and create their very own warrior/peg person, complete with a suitably sewn up bag.   
 

Year 1 and 2 pupils have been enjoying board games club this half term. This week they have learnt 
two new games - UNO and Rummikub—both of which seemed very popular with everyone.  
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YEAR 5 BOOKWORMS 
Following their successful Harry Potter 
themed day last week, Form 5BM pupils 
tried to keep cool in the heatwave by 
seeking some shade from the sun on the 
back lawn as they read their Harry Potter 
books. 

 

ORIENTEERING TRIP  
Report by Jamie, Year 9 
 

On 16th June, the Year 9 geography pupils went to Lea Valley Park to participate in orienteering. We 
worked in groups of five and were given a compass and a map of the park, which included locations of 
posts. Each post had numbers and letters on and once we had found them, we had to note down the 
corresponding letter to the number on a sheet of paper. Different numbers gave more points to find 
and the group with the most points at the end were the winners. We were told to meet back in 1 hour 
and 20 minutes, with an added warning that anyone who was late would lose 5 points from their total 
score. My group consisted of Katherine, Harry , Lily and Phoebe. At the start, we ran over a bridge and 
immediately found a post worth 10 points and overall throughout the course of the hour, we gathered 
60 points, walked over 4.5km, and were eventually crowned the winners. Thank you Lea Valley for the 
experience. 
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DATES FOR THE DIARY 
Please see below useful dates for your diary for the next couple of weeks:  

 

• 27th June - Current Year 2 parents meet the teacher (8.30am 
in the coffee shop) 

 

• 27th June - Year 2 assembly 9am 
 

• 28th June - Current Year 1 parents meet the teacher (9am in 
the coffee shop) 

 

• 29th June - Year 11 water experience day 
 

• 29th June - Current Year 4 parents meet the teacher (9am in 
the coffee shop) 

 

• 29th/30th June - Middle and Upper School Production - We Will Rock You  
 

• 30th June - Year 11 final assembly, brunch and Nuclear Races mud run 
 

• 30th June - Current Year 3 parents meet the teacher (9am in the coffee shop) 
 

• 30th June - Perry Uniform in school for fittings (afternoon) - appointment only 
 

• 1st July - Year 8 and 10 interim reports issued 
 

• 1st July - Pre-school to Barleylands 
 

• 2nd July - Speech Day (Lower School 8.45am - 11am, Middle and Upper School 11.15am) 
 

• 4th - 6th July - Year 8 trip to Norfolk Lakes 
 

• 4th July - Year 3 - 5 string recital 
 

• 4th July - Current Reception parents meet the teacher (9am in the coffee shop) 
 

• 5th July - Reception, Year 1, 2 and 4 virtual reality space experience in school 
 

• 6th July - Year 5 final assembly and afternoon tea for parents  
 

• 8th July - End of term* 
 
 

*Last day of term finishing times are as follows: Pre-school at 11.30am, Reception to Year 2 at 
11.45am, Year 3 to 5 at midday and Year 6 to 11 at 12.15pm. School buses will depart at 12.30pm.  
 
 

 

WATER FIGHT! 
On Thursday morning, 
the pre-school children 
had the best time, 
taking part in a water 
fight on the field! They 
enjoyed being squirted 
by the hose, splashing 
in the paddling pools 
and throwing water at 
each other!  What fun!  
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ROUNDERS  
 

Report by Annabel, Year 7 
 

On Tuesday 14th June, the Year 7 pupils competed in a rounders match, playing against various 
schools: St Mark’s, Stewards and Passmores. We played three different games and we won one, and 
lost two. Both were very close. The whole team played strongly throughout. Clemmie was backstop 
whilst Amelie A was bowler, and they worked very well together. Margaux was on second base whilst 
Scarlett was on fourth base, stumping people out. Hollie, Jessica and I fielded from further out. We all 
played brilliantly, and should be proud of ourselves. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SPORTS REPORT  

CRICKET 
 

Report by Holly, Year 6 
 

On Thursday 16th June, Scarlett, Frankie, 
Ella, Evie, Niamh, Nil-Su, Alana, Georgia 
and I played in a kwik cricket 
tournament at Harlow Cricket Club.  
 

We played very well, were undefeated in 
all of our games and scoring lots of runs. 
We played Church Langley, Tanys Dell, 
Katherine’s and Nazeing.  
 

We have now made it through to the 
county finals in Chelmsford! 
 

Well done to everyone who played! 
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CRICKET 
 

Report by Lily, Year 10 
 

On Thursday 16th June, Year 8, 9 and 10 
girls went to Harlow Town Cricket Club to 
play a cricket match against Passmores. 
Everyone played really well and we won 
52-39. Well done to Delilah in Year 8, 
Phoebe, Lucy and Rhian in Year 9, and 
Ellie, Lily, Lyla and Lois in Year 10. 
 
 

 
 

ATHLETICS  
 

Report by Ruben, Year 10 
 

Last September, I joined the Chelmsford Detachment of 
the Essex Army Cadet Force. Some time later, I found out 
about the annual ACF athletics competition.  
 

The initial Essex competition took place on 24th April and I 
decided that I wanted to participate. At that competition, 
which took place in Colchester, I won the high jump, long 
jump, 100m and was also part of the winning relay team, 
which meant that we could represent Essex at the regional 
competition in Lincolnshire on 22nd May.  
 

This competition saw me win the high jump, 100m and 
relay, and come second in the long jump, narrowly missing 
out on first place by 1cm!  
 

On Saturday 11th June, the East of England regional team 
travelled to Grantham to compete in the nationals, where 
the team came third in the relay, and I came first in the high jump event, in which I cleared 160cm, 
taking the gold medal. 

CORRECTION  
 

In last week’s Year 6 netball report, we accidentally 
missed off a team member’s name, so we would like to 
apologise for this mistake and say a special well done to 
Holly for being a member of the winning team. As 
reported last week, the team played an outstanding 
round of games in the Harlow schools netball finals, 
resulting in five wins from six matches, with Holly scoring 
a number of the goals.  
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 CRICKET 
 

Report by Thomas, Year 9 
 

On Thursday 16th June, Saint Nicholas School’s Year 9 and 
Year 10 team played two games of cricket against St 
Mark’s and Passmores. Our first game was against St 
Mark’s and we chose to bowl first, with Jude bowling in 
our first over. Jude’s amazing bowling managed to hit the 
stumps twice, as well as setting up a catch from Atul. In 
the end, we were chasing 19 runs and then it was our 
turn to bat. Jude and Braydon were the first pair to bat. 
They both played defensively. managing to score some 
runs against St Mark’s. The next pair was Henry and 
Jasper. Early on, they started to score some big runs, with both of them 
scoring a few sixes. The next pair was Jamie and Rhys. Rhys made some big 
hits, scoring us more runs and adding to our score, while Jamie showed 
great determination by batting amazingly well. The next and final pair was 
Atul and me and we added to our runs with a few fours and singles. The 
final score was 38 runs to Saint Nicholas and 19 runs to St Mark’s.  
 

Our next game was against Passmores, which was a very strong team. We 
started off batting, but due to their amazing bowling, we didn’t manage to 
score any boundaries. However, we did score a lot of singles, making it 39 
runs in total, which was amazing considering it was one of our first games 
as a team. There was some amazing batting on show from Jude, Rhys and 
Atul. Next, it was our turn to bowl, with Jude going first. While Jude bowled 
brilliantly, Passmores took advantage, hitting a number of sixes and fours. 
Despite coming back strongly later in the game, hitting lots of wickets which 
pushed Passmores’ score down, we unfortunately lost by 10 runs. Well 
played boys, and thank you Mr Tucker for taking us and giving us the 
opportunity to play cricket.  

CRICKET 
 

Report by Seb, Year 3 
 

On Friday 17th June, 11 pupils from Year 3 were invited to 
Gosfield School for a cricket tournament. There were four 
schools competing, with two teams each.   
 

We had a little warm up and then started playing. It was a little 
bit challenging as we were playing against older pupils from 
Years 4, 5 and 6, but we played really well. Saint Nicholas’s first 
team won two games and the second team won one game. We 
came 4th and 5th out of the eight teams, with 
Colchester High coming first.  
 

We all learnt a lot of new skills, improved considerably 
during the tournament and taking part was lots of fun. 
Thank you to Gosfield School for inviting us and thank 
you to Mrs Shubrook and Mr Tucker for organising for 
us to attend.  
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 ATHLETICS  
 

Last week was another busy one for senior athletics. This time it was the boys on the track and the 
girls on the field events. There was a mixed bag of results but once again it was a fantastic day of 
athletics and lovely weather. 
 

Well done to the entire squad for representing the school with the usual commitment and passion. 
The results are as follows: 
 

- Oliver, Year 9 - 2nd in the 200m  
- Francis, Year 10 - 5th in the 400m 
- Jasper, Year 10 - 7th in the 800m  
- Henry, Year 10 - 8th in the 100m 
- Connor, Year 9 - 5th in the 1500m  
- Chloe, Year 9 - 2nd in the long jump  
- Lyla, Year 10 - 3rd in the long jump 
- Olivia, Year 10 - 6th in the long jump  
- Lois, Year 10 - 2nd in the javelin and 5th in the discus  
- Lucy, Year 9 - 5th in the javelin 

ROUNDERS  
 

Report by Mia, Year 8 
 

On Tuesday 21st June, the Year 7 and 8 girls 
went to a rounders tournament. The first match 
was against Passmores. It was a long and tough 
game but we ended up drawing with three and 
a half rounders. The next match was 
against Stewards. It was a close match and 
one of our hardest matches to date, but we 
won! The last match against St Mark’s, was a 
fun and very tough game, although we lost. 
Overall, the Saint Nicks girls came 2nd out of 
four teams and we were all very proud of our-
selves. Thank you to Miss Crewe for taking us, we had a lot of fun! 

BASKETBALL  
 

Report by Wilfred, Year 6 
 

I recently competed for the Hertfordshire County basketball team against 
counties from the South and East region of the country. Before the 
tournament, there were trials to make the team. In the first trial there were 
70 people and I made it through. After the second trial with 35 people I made 
it through to the top 20, and then I made the A team.  
 

Saturday 18th June was the day of the tournament. We were in group/pool A 
and first of all we played against Cambridge and won. In the second game, 
we played Bedfordshire and won that game too, which put us top and 
through to the semi-finals. We then won against Suffolk in the semi-finals, which put us into the final. 
In the final, we played against a very strong Essex side who won the match by 12 points. We were very 
unlucky but it was a lot of fun and a privilege to play for Herts Basketball Association.  


